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Here you can find the menu of Olivares Tapas in Lincoln. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Olivares Tapas:

the best Spanish/Tapas restaurant in lincoln. beautiful and authentic with a beautiful cozy interieur, super friendly
helpful staff and absolutely fantastic eating: they must try the garnel and chorizo, the sauce is devine! if they

want a beautiful experience in a great, authentic environment, they spend their money wise and don't go here the
other tapas place in the kautions! read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor

area. What foooooooodd doesn't like about Olivares Tapas:
Really looked forward to this but wow very disappointing, staff are in need of some serious training , stood

around slagging other staff and managers off , over charged on bill , food was a average calamari wasn’t good
over cooked , bell stuff pepper was best if the lot . read more. Olivares Tapas from Lincoln provides tasty, good

digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical courses, Also, the customers of the establishment love the
comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. There are also
exquisite dishes typical for Europe, Particularly with the bite-sized Tapas, you can't do anything wrong, because

there is something for every palate.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

CHEESE

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

KING PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

TUNA STEAK

MUSSELS

BREAD

FISH
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